CERTIFIED RECORD OF LAND CORNER MONUMENTATION
(Reference FSH 5681.65)

History of original corner establishment:
Corner originally established by Henry Meldrum in 1878. U.S. Forest Service Records at Hebo indicates the Tillamook County surveyor in 1895 set a 4 x 8 x 22 stone mkd + on top and C.S. on North Side.

Description of corner evidence found:
Found a 22 x 8 x 4 stone mkd + on top side and C.S. on north side from which

The original NW Maple BT BRG N83W 57.4 ft.
M. Whitmore's SW 6, Alder BT--1963
NW

Description of monument and accessories established to perpetuate the original location of this corner
Set 2" x 30" iron pipe with brass cap mkd
T4s R9W
32 33
5 4
T5s R9W

Set original rock on north side of pipe mkd
2 new BT's
An 8" alder N34E 35.5', scribed T4s R9W s 33 BT
A 26" alder s74E 18.5', scribed T5s R9W s 4 BT

Set tags
Set steel post approximately 5 feet facing south and west
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